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SECTION 5 – CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officer; Compensatory
Arrangements of Certain Officers.
(c)
On November 19, 2018, the independent Board of Directors of First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (the “Company”)
appointed Phillip J. Keller as the Company’s interim CEO. Mr. Keller has served as the Company’s CFO since July 24, 2017 and will
continue in that role.
From 2014 through 2015, Mr. Keller, age 52, served as Senior Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer of RehabCare
Inc., a provider of physical, occupational and speech-language rehabilitation services to hospitals, skilled nursing facilities and home care
settings in 47 states across the United States of America. Prior to joining RehabCare Inc. in 2014, Mr. Keller served as Senior Vice
President of Finance of PharMerica, Inc. (NYSE: PMC), an institutional pharmacy servicing skilled nursing and assisted living facilities,
hospitals and other long-term alternative care facilities. Other previous executive posts have included Senior Vice President of Finance and
Principal Accounting Officer of BioScrip, Inc. (NASDAQ: BOPS) and Vice President of Finance, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer of
DMI Furniture Inc. (NASDAQ: DMIF). In May 1991, Mr. Keller earned his Certified Public Accountant license. He began his career
working as a Staff Accountant for Laventhol & Horwath after graduating from the Loyola University of Chicago with a B.S. degree in
Accounting.
Mr. Keller currently receives an annual salary of $250,000 and was granted Company Common Stock as described more fully in the
Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on July 27, 2017. Mr. Keller also participates
in the Company’s health benefits on the same terms as other Company executives. Mr. Keller will be receiving no additional compensation
for assuming the interim CEO role.
There are no family relationships between Mr. Keller and any director or executive officer of the Company and there are no
transactions between Mr. Keller and the Company that would be reportable under Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K.
SECTION 7 – REGULATION FD
Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.
On November 19, 2018, the Company issued a press release announcing the appointment of Mr. Keller as Interim CEO. A copy of the
press release is furnished as Exhibit 99.1 to this Current Report on Form 8-K and incorporated by reference herein. In accordance with
General Instruction B.2 of Form 8-K, Exhibit 99.1 hereto shall not be deemed to be “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act”), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section, and shall not be incorporated
by reference into any registration statement or other document filed under the Securities Act or the Exchange Act, except as shall be
expressly set forth by specific reference in such filing.
SECTION 9 – FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
(d)

Exhibits
Exhibit No.

Description of Exhibit

99.1

Press Release, dated November 19, 2018.*

* Filed herewith.
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SIGNATURE
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS, INC.
(Registrant)
Date: November 19, 2018
/s/ Phillip J. Keller
Name: Phillip J. Keller
Interim Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
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Exhibit 99.1

First Choice Healthcare Solutions Appoints Phillip Keller as Interim CEO
The Independent Board of Directors Announce Additional Updates
Melbourne, FL - (November 19, 2018) – First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS) ("First Choice" or the
"Company"), a fully integrated, physician driven, publicly traded healthcare delivery platform providing a full life cycle of Orthopaedic
and Spine care for patients through diagnosis, treatment and recovery, today announced a series of corporate actions:

·
·
·
·
·

Appointment of Phillip Keller as Interim CEO. Keller has served as the Company CFO since July 2017 and has significant financial
and operational experience and in Healthcare Services. His previous roles include CFO of RehabCare, SVP of Finance at
Pharmerica and SVP at BioScrip.
Increased involvement from the Independent Board of Directors, whom were all appointed in 2018. Dr. Thomas Gill, James Renna,
Sheila Schweitzer and Gary Augusta will work with Keller, the management team and the First Choice physicians and care
providers to continue to drive the growth of the Company.
The Independent Board of Directors will nominate a Chief Medical Officer that will report directly to the Board.
Dr. Thomas Gill will be Chairman of a new Medical Advisory Board for the Company. The Medical Advisory Board will focus on
furthering physician leadership, clinical integration and additional growth segments.
The Company will further grow its strategic partnership and clinical integration with Steward Healthcare; the Company’s second
largest shareholder.

“The First Choice Healthcare delivery platform remains solid and positioned to grow with a focus on quality patient care,” said Keller. “Our
relationship with Steward Healthcare remains strong and we continue to believe our strategic partnership will benefit the shareholders of
First Choice. I look forward to the strategic involvement of the Company’s Independent Board of Directors and advancing the financial and
clinical outcomes of the company.”
Safe Harbor Statement
Certain information set forth in this news announcement may contain forward-looking statements that involve substantial known and
unknown risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, certain of which are
beyond the control of First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. Such forward-looking statements are based on current expectations, estimates
and projections about the Company's industry, management beliefs and certain assumptions made by its management. Readers are
cautioned that the assumptions used in the preparation of such information, although considered reasonable at the time of preparation, may
prove to be imprecise and, as such, undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking statements. Information concerning factors that
could cause the Company's actual results to differ materially from those contained in these forward-looking statements can be found in the
Company's periodic reports on Form 10-K and Form 10-Q, and in its Current Reports on Form 8-K, filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Unless required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to update publicly any forward-looking statements, whether
because of new information, future events, or otherwise to reflect future events or circumstances or reflect the occurrence of unanticipated
events.
About First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc.
Headquartered in Melbourne, Florida, First Choice Healthcare Solutions (FCHS) operates medical and care delivery Centers of Excellence
which concentrate on treating patients in the following specialties: Orthopaedics, Spine Surgery, Interventional Pain Management, Physical
Therapy and other ancillary and diagnostic services. We focus on serving Florida's Space Coast where the Company's flagship integrated
platform currently administers over 150,000 patient visits each year and is comprised of First Choice Medical Group, The B.A.C.K. Center
and Crane Creek Surgery Center. For more information, please
visit www.myfchs.com, www.myfcmg.com, www.thebackcenter.net and www.cranecreeksurgerycenter.com.
Contact Information:
First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc.
Gillian Lee
Phone: 321-725-0090 ext. 160
Email: IR@myfchs.com

